Next steps

Are you ready to get more insights into your social performance?

Log on to CSRAfrica.com and do the online social performance quick scan. Have you done the quick assessment and would you like to get more in-depth knowledge on your social performance? For an extended overview of your farm’s social performance, Hivos, Impact Institute and Ufadhili Trust have developed the Social Impact Scan, providing a 100% confidential quantitative social impact assessment of your farm, as well as areas of improvement and intervention priorities. Get in touch!
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Answering a growing demand for quantitative HR data

Regulators, certifiers and retailers increasingly ask HR data on living wages, health and safety and decent working conditions. This poses a challenge to horticulture professionals to get the right HR data.

How CSRAfrica.com helps
CSRAfrica.com lets floriculture professionals explore cutting edge quantitative insights, tools and case studies on corporate social responsibility (CSR) and HR.

Benefits of using CSRAfrica.com
- Helps to attract and retain talent and increases employee engagement
- Shows business’ commitment to CSR and human rights due diligence
- Supports increasing compliance demand

Sector social performance
Insights into living wages, health and safety and decent working conditions of the sector

Online performance scan
Tailored and secure online social performance scan

Good practices
Insights into financially viable improvement possibilities

Full social impact scan
Connections to providers for 100% confidential quantitative social performance scan